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Objectives

1. Define and diagnose true resistant hypertension

2. Describe the epidemiology of resistant hypertension and disparities in 

prevalence and control 

3. Identify and appropriate workup for resistant hypertension and optimal 

treatment options



SETTING THE STAGE



Resistant Hypertension (RH)

Blood pressure elevated above goal (>130/80)

• Despite the use of 3 anti-hypertensive drug classes at maximum or 

maximally-tolerated doses, commonly:

• Long-acting calcium channel blocker

• Renin-angiotensin system blocker

• Diuretic (*requirement; thiazide-like)

OR

Blood pressure controlled on ≥ 4 anti-hypertensive agents



Prognosis of Resistant Hypertension

Among hypertensives, those with resistant hypertension have: 

32% increased risk of ESRD

24% increased risk of ischemic heart event

46% increased risk of heart failure

14% increased risk of stroke

More likely to have a secondary cause of HTN and experience 

medication side effects 

Sim JJ et al Comparative risk of renal, cardiovascular, and mortality outcomes in 
controlled, uncontrolled resistant, and nonresistant hypertension. Kidney Int 2015



Prevalence of Resistant Hypertension

NHANES 2005-2008: Resistant hypertension was more frequent in people who were older, 

obese, male, African American, and non-black Hispanic

Carey et al Resistant Hypertension: Detection, evaluation, and management. A 
scientific statement from the American Heart Association. Hypertension 2018. 



Disparities in Hypertension

Lu Y et al Hypertension 2021

Reasons for Lower BP 
Control
- Social determinants of health
- Clinical factors
- Biologic factors

Data is less robust for 
resistant hypertension 
but follows similar 
trends



Sim JJ et al. Mayo Clinic Proc 2013.

12.8% (60,327/470,386) with rHTN

Odds of rHTN greater for black race, 
older age, male sex, and obesity

NB comparing to White as referent 
group is problematic

Any trends in your practice?



Low use of recommended treatment for aTRH
in Black adults

Self-identified Black adults in 

JHS and REGARDS with aTRH

NB: no comparison to non-

Black adults

*low use of thiazide-like 

diuretics and MRAs

Langford AT et al Hypertension 2020



DIAGNOSIS OF RESISTANT 
HYPERTENSION



Apparent treatment-resistant hypertension (aTRH)

True RH

Pseudoresistant hypertension

1. Inaccurate BP 
measurement

2. White-coat effect
3. Medication non-adherence
4. Under-treatment

True RH requires
that you rule-out 
pseudoresistant
hypertension



Accurately Measure Blood Pressure

14

Inaccurate BP measurement may 

account for up to 33% of patients with 

apparent resistant hypertension 



Exclude the White Coat Effect

Use 24 hour ambulatory BP monitoring or 

appropriately-measured home BP



Identify and Address Medication Non-
Adherence

% of prescribed drugs taken



Indirect methods to 

evaluate for adherence

❑ Direct questioning in a non-

threatening manner

❑ Pill counts

❑ Prescription refill data

❑ Validates assessment tools (e.g. 

Morisky Medication Adherence 

Scale)

Strategies to address 

non-adherence

❑ Team-based hypertension care

❑ SMBP programs

❑ Patient education 

❑ Use of daily dosed medications, 

combination pills, 90-day refills



Assess for Undertreatment

Undertreatment is a common cause of pseudo-resistant hypertension 

Egan BM et al Hypertension 2013, Bhatt H et al J Am Soc Hypertens 2016



Hypertension 2013

147,635 uncontrolled hypertensives

44,684 ≥ 3 anti-HTN

22,189 optimal 
therapyOnly half of patients with 

aTRH were actually 
prescribed optimal therapy

30%

15%

*Optimal therapy = diuretic and >/= 2 other BP meds at >/= 50% max doses



Once true RH has been identified, assess 
for causes of secondary hypertension

Resistant Hypertension: Detection, Evaluation, and Management, 
A Scientific Statement from the American Heart Association. 2018.



Once true RH has been identified, assess 
for causes of secondary hypertension

Resistant Hypertension: Detection, Evaluation, and Management, 
A Scientific Statement from the American Heart Association. 2018.



Primary Aldosteronism (PA)

Defn: Renin-independent aldosterone secretion that is non-

suppressible with sodium loading 

Biochemically-overt PA can be seen across the entire spectrum of 

hypertensive disorders, but is highly prevalent in RH

All patients with RH need to be screened for PA (current 

screening rates are estimated to be <5%)



Adjusted prevalence of overt PA among the RH 
cohort was 22% 



Screening for PA in RH
• Most Common Screening Test – ARR >/= 30 ng/dL per ng/ml/hr [morning, seated] 

in the context of a suppressed renin and an aldosterone concentration > 15 ng/dL

• BUT…Brown JM et al, among RH, 24.5% of confirmed cases had serum 

aldosterone < 10 ng/dL

• Updated Expert Opinion

• Suppressed renin  (< 1 ng/mL/h), aldosterone < 5 ng/dL – PA unlikely

• Suppressed renin, aldosterone > 15 – Overtly positive screen

• Suppressed renin, aldosterone 5-15 – Requires confirmatory testing with sodium 

loading (urine sodium > 150 mmol/day)

* Stop MRAs, don’t worry about other drugs initially

* If a random PRA is suppressed < 1 ng/mL/hour, strongly suggestive of PA



OSA in Resistant Hypertension

Prevalence of OSA in RH from prospective analyses of 55-83% 
(Gonzagga CC et al Clin Sleep Med 2010, Logan AG et al J Hypertens 2001, Muxfeldt ES et al Am J Hypetens 2014)

Pedrosa RP et al Hypertension 2011

OSA was identified in 64% 
of patients with RH 

???



Treatment of OSA in RH lowers BP

Pedrosa RP et al Chest 2013

SBP     6.5 mm Hg DBP     4.5 mm Hg



Carey RM et al Hypertension 2018

Don’t forget about drugs…



TREATMENT OF RH



Resistant Hypertension: Detection, Evaluation, and Management, 
A Scientific Statement from the American Heart Association. 



Maximize lifestyle and diet

• Dietary sodium restriction 

• Limiting dietary sodium to 50 mmol/d (1,150 mg/d) decreased office 

BP by 22.7/9.2 mmHg in patients with RH 

• 24-hour urine sodium excretion can be used to evaluate daily sodium 

intake and guide dietary advice

• 2,400 mg Na/day = 104 mmol Na/24 hour urine

• DASH diet has not been studied specifically in RH

Pimenta E et al Hypertension 2009
McMahon EJ et al J Am Soc Nephro 2013



Optimize Diuretics

• Thiazide-like diuretics: chlorthalidone (12.5-25 mg) or indapamide (1.25-

2.5 mg)

• Greater potency and longer half lives (improved nighttime BP control?)

• Meta analysis of 21 studies – reduction in CV events and heart failure was 

significant for thiazide-like diuretics irrespective of the adjustment for blood 

pressure (Olde Engberink RH et al. Hypertension 2015)

• Loop diuretics added to or in place of thiazide-like diuretic when 

GFR<25-30 ml/min

• Once daily torsemide, bumetanide, or twice daily furosemide

• Titrate to an effective “dry weight”

• Some data chlorthalidone works at lower GFRs (Agarwal R et al. NEJM 2021)

Burnier M et al. J of Hypertens. 2019. 
DiNicolantonio JJ et al. Future Cardiol. 2015.

Fay KS and Cohen DL. Am J Kidney Dis. 2021. 



Add a mineralocorticoid receptor antagonist

• RCT; evaluated which medication would be the most effective 4th drug for patients with RH already on 

maximum tolerated doses of 3 drugs

• Patients rotated through the addition of placebo, doxazosin, bisoprolol, or spironolactone for 12 

weeks

• Excluded patients who were felt to have secondary hypertension



Spironolactone 25-50 
mg/d by far the most 
effective 4th drug, 
achieved home SBP<135 
mm Hg in 60% of patients

Mean SBP reduction with 
spironolactone was 8.7 
mm Hg



Even in patients without overt PA, MRAs are the best 4th drug
Bisoprolol was superior only in those with very high renin RH



Additional add-on therapy

• Beta blockers – prefer combination alpha/beta blockers [labetalol, 

carvedilol]

• Central Alpha antagonists – clonidine [patch] or guanfacine [at 

bedtime]

• Hydralazine or minoxidil – require use of a beta blocker and diuretic to 

counteract reflex tachycardia and fluid retention, respectively



Volume excess

Aldosteronism

Increased sympathetic 
tone

Diuretics

Mineralocorticoid 
receptor antagonists 

Sleep disorders, 
anxiety, obesity, 
beta blockers



Take-Home Pearls

• Resistant hypertension (RH) is associated with poorer outcomes

• RH is more prevalent and sub-optimally controlled in Black individuals, 

with multiple factors contributing

• True RH requires the exclusion of pseudoresistant hypertension

• Screen for PA and OSA in all patients with RH

• Use thiazide-like diuretics

• Spironolactone (or eplerenone) is the best 4th line agent for RH



Questions?
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